
Conversations with PreiUoat Johnson.

A Washington correspondent ol tlra St.
Louis Democrat says: :

It is but a short time since o distinguished
senator called upon the President. 'A, delega-
tion of conservatives had just left him. burn-
ing to the senator he said :

“ I wonder if-those
person’s who but now passed out imagine’ that

I forget the power and the party to «hioh I
owe my elevation. There waa not a , man in
the delegation that wouldn’t have united in

offering a reward for my scalp a few years
ago, and- now the/ talk to me aadf i I/rowed
everything to them- I guess they’ll find I
have a memory.” ’ V •

Again. Awell-known editor of a prominent
northern journal said to the President! ’’ the
Democracy say you will yet be found with
with them. That you have always been a
good Democrat, and will always so remain.”

“Do they f” responded Mr. 'Johnson.—
“ Well, sir, you are ut liberty to tell all such
gentlemen that while, as President, t shall
endeavor to drop any partisan charncier, I
certainly am nut prepared to do more than
pray tor those bo deepitefully use me. I
i! 1. k they eland in need of my pnyers, and
, all I ’.-mii do for them.”

" Mr. President, we are discouraged,” said
a tut (tee of freodmen til (he Pfeeidetit.—

•• Hiohmond is .s nmeb in thb hands of set-e*-,
„i.,mi. «n as it was l efore Lee Surrendered.
N too ia 11v free, wears yet the wOTSt slaves,
st u av see u i h tpH of redress utiltess/you aid

••Gentlemen,” ..‘newert-d M•. J »hnWon, "you
mu*t ex**rci«»e patience. Y»»u are free and the
v ViPniMan shall vet imtonly. fektiuwl
edj»e v**u» freedom, ‘»«n vmr *qu if y»u
«rr* tru»* t** \ wurHelvrS.**-

•• Bui the l.»t*a! and Si-ite l.iw« tA> Virginia,
Mr. President—'*

Wti -t <>f the lue-tl and State laws of Vip

\
_

L’i lii the*,- F F. W> emtio tt» their
i, I u...tr thin* United States-bayonets

will be about the only law*, they sha I have.—

Go back to your homes, work hard,'do your
duty, and I will see that the lowesfaf-iong you
in secured in his right and title to lift-, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness. "

..
As the President uttered the last remark bis

face glowed with a high resolve, and X never
saw manhood more sterling and erect than-his
evtry;lineament betokened.

From what I have written, and
„
for many

more'things of similar impart, yon have the
reasons for my faith in our new 'President.—
The work before him is Titanic. He .feels its
great import, and he' does not ytUh' to err
through baste or imprudence. /He jts now
feeling his way, and will yet the hopes
of the progressive and the patriot!

Strang* Scene in a House of .Mourning—
A Dead -Man Cokes to Lir«ir-The St. Louis
Republican, of the 30th, has thq.followi.ig:

John Redman, a colored-man, died (as was
supposed) at an early hour yesterday morning,
at bis residence over the grocery store, on the
north-east corner of Franklin and
Twelfth street. A coffin and a shroud were
procured, and the colored corpse,.after 'being
washed, shaved and/jdressed in/the burial
clothes, wds laid ont in the coffin. While his
bereaved wife was wringing her tears-out of • a
bandanna handkerchief, and numerous friends,
“mute with grief)" were sitting around the
dead body, talking about what a good man he
was, Ur. Redman suddenly raised himself bolt
upright in bis coffin, with the majesty of death
in his cold face. ' t

Moving his not entirely sightless Orbs around
upon the company of mourners, his olay lips
began to chatter some unintelligible-stuff about
the other world. The result of this hideous
performance waste upset the whole'assemblage
with suddph horror, the female friends fainting
anditomhlinginto each others arms at the sight
of tne ghost, the men themselves -iSteing in,
and with dilated eyes rushing huro-dly ' out of
the room. Mrs. Redman, the distressed widow,
was among the number who fainted. W hen
she came to she ran out of the rdom nod out
of the house, and nothing t-oold to
return during the day, notwithstanding she
was -enured that her hu«band had come to be
eonr-cious, and that the doctorihoOghi he might
rei-nver. We, are n n informed as to the nature
of Redma /« disease. Out are informed th'it be
Mas attended by an intelligent pbvStcian, >vhi>
regirds the circumstance of his sudden restora-
tion, when, to all appearances, hn had a
iifeh ss in hi, as lop'luno almost preternatural.

The Mummies ■ r I hebes -Messrs. Ayer & ;
Ci li <>-ri-i'i'iisd fr..m Ali-xiindrift a cargo nf
rags tn-n-ivfur'their nicdu-ints which are large'
ly «dd in Egtpt. They arc evidently gathered
frnm 'all i-lasses and quarters /he Pacha’s
d minions—the cast off garments of Hadjis and
Hnwadjis—white linen turhans. loose breeches
and flowing robes. Not the least part of their
built is cloth in which bodies<were embalmed
and wound for preservation jhrbe thousand
years ago. They are now to -be made into
paper for Ayer’s Almanacs,-shd thus, after
having wrapped the dead for -thirty centuries,
are used to warn the living.'from the narrow
house which they have so long inhabited, and
to which, in spite of all our guards and cautions,
we mostso snijely !gn.—Daily .Evening Journal.

- The Mason & Haulin
one who heats these instrument* will be sur-
prised, at the’ very strong favor with Which they
are regarded by our leading organist. Their
quality of tone is admirable, round, sonorous,
pore, and sympathetic; while they have abund-
ant volume of tone for any private' house, and
quite Sufficient for smaller churches and for
such balls as are usually occupied by Sunday-
schools.' 'With all this, tbqfr capacity for ex-
pression is wonderful, exceeding in some
respects even that of the largest and most cost-
ly oburob organs. This is mainly effected by
the introductionofa swell, operated upon an en-
tirely new.principle, which gives the performer
very efficient oontroljof the tones-he produces;'

The moderate prices at which they are sold,
and the little space they occupy.are important
practical advantages in these instruments.—
New York Commercial Advertiser:

A register of all volunteer .officers who
have served in the army einese the rebellion
commenced has been prepared'at the War
Department, and is being printed at the gov-
ernment printing office. It wIH he eimilar to
tbe.regular army register, and fill contain tbe
name, rank, birth place, time o 1 1 entry into the
service, and date of dischargee——information
which will be of great impor ance to every
officer as a matter of reference nhd valued as ahistorical-document.

The specie captured with Jpff. Davis is es.
timated at more than $100,001) in value.

us.’’

»i>n ?

THE AGITATOR.
M.jH. COBB,EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

; WBUSBOBOOOB, PENK’A.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. i, 1865.

Witb malic* toward Done, with charity for aix, with firo*
ness In the ewht, let ns strive to finish the work we are
In, to bind up the nation’s wounds, to care for him who
shall have borne the battle, and for bis widow and or-
pliaDs. and to do ell which may achieve and cherish a just
and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations.—
Abes.ham Lincoln—Haecb -i, 1865.

ItA 3 OB AND CAPITAL,

The conflict between organized Employ-
ment and semi-organized Labor, cropping out
in the “ strikes” prevailing in the districts
where Capital is centered for mining and man-
ufacturing purposes ; and in the “ Eight honr
movement” now being agitated in every city
in the North,—is not born of any antagonism
existing between Labor and Capital; for there
is no disagreement between them. Their in-
terests are equal and identical.

Why, then, should there be a conflict; be-
tween Corporations and their employees t It
is a question not to be answered fully in a
brief newspaper article. But we propose to

look at the facta candidly, and make’partial an-
swer as to why this unnatural conflict should
r->ge ;—premising that being practically allied
with Labor, we shall endeavor to remember
the peculiar interests of those who work for a
living.

Of course this is not intended to be an ex-
haustive discussion of the subject; but if ire

have induced thought in those more near); con
earned it ie all we intended. We defer rem*
arks upon the Eight-Hoar Movement.till u fu-
ture time,

About six years ago Jobs Brown, wi h an
arm; of 16 men, invaded the State of Virginia
with the avowed purpose to free the slaves in
that State. He was captured, and bis force
hunted through the free States like wolves.

John Brown, and the few of bis part; who
were caught, were put to death. And the De-
moc-ra oy shouted - “ AmenI" Indeed,' the
Republicans joined in the response.

In 1861 Jefferson Davis, with sundry other
leading “ Democrats," levied war against the
Constitution stud the Government thereunder;
and after taking possession of all the public
property ip the South, deliberately invaded the
sovereign States of Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indians, and Illinois,'destroying much
property and draping every Northern neigh-
borhood in mourning.

Jefferson Davis, and many qf his -crew, are
captives in our bands, shorn of’ power and
prestige, as was John Brown in their bands.

It is proposed to' try J. D., and bis fellow
rebels, for treason. If convicted the American
people demand that they ; shall be condignly
punished. If not so punished, abolish the gal-
lows, and offer a premium for the perpetration
of high crime, but punish the child that steals
a loaf of bread.

The concentration of Capital in the bands of
a few, with exclusive privileges granted by
legislative enactment, is a great power. ' At
best-exclusive privileges beget sosial and polit
cal discontent, because with all the gene£kl
and special benefit arising from the anion of
surplus means, by the development of resour-
ces, the division of labor, and the creation -of
centers of trade, evils ds necessarily result.
Necessarily, because while men areselfish and
cold, their counsels will ignore the interests of
the many. Bat these evils are not peculiar to
business corporations. There are men who
cannot see beyond the imaginary boundary of
their-church corporation ; others cannot see
beyond the limits of their borough, county, pr.

State—the imaginary- lines constituting their t
respective-bounds being opaque.

Yet we do not regard either churches, bor-
oughs, counties, and' States, ns productive of
discontent that can be avoided. AH these, be-
ing endowed with exclusive privileges, in same
sort, are productive of far more good than'evil.

And we most assuredly regard business cor-
porations as public benefits, entirely necessary
to the country's growth and prosperity.

Yet exclusive privileges foster Monopolies;
and Monopolies are heartless and grasping in
tnsny oases. Well, are not individuals -also
heartless and grasping ? And which is hard-
er to bear—the tyranpy of one man, or the
tyranny of a stock Company ? »

But mark it; The “Democracy,” who de-
manded the hangipg of John Brown, now ask
for the pardon of Jeff. Davis and bis co-trait-
ors ! “Be magnanimous I" say these ‘ demo-
crats/

Magnanimity was at a ruinous discount at
the counter of these political sharpers in 1839.

It depends much upon whose ox is gored.
Ah, yes 1

While we do reprehend thepractice of redu-
cing the wages of labor to the minimum, we
see no evidence that Capital has combined to
oppress Labor. The wrong lies in the failure
of great Companies to 'discriminate between
high and , low prices of 'subsistence in fixing
therate of hire paid. And the instances are
painfully few in which prosperous Companies
have followed the markets up, and voluntarily
raised the wages of their employees to corres-
pond with the increased cost of supporting the
families of workingmen. This wrong has been
the fruitful cause of “ strikes” in all time. It
has been a heavy, an inexcusable oppression;
and how inexpressibly humiliating most It be
to a powerful Company to do justice by com-
pulsion ? For strikes growing out of an injus-
tice of this nature commonly result in a forced
hiving of that which the employer should have

(given without solicitation.'’

Gen. Slocum is to be pitied, but Lucian
Robinsonis to be despised. Evidently b party
to tbe great cotton frauds in the West, General
Slocum made for tbe city of refuge for defected
villainy—the “ Democratic” fold v But Lucius,
ever a sturdy beggar for place, seeks to betray
tbe band that feeds him. We guess it will be
found, when the 7th of November leaves him
to tbe tender mercies of bis new love, defeated
and disgraced, that Lucius required to be bis
own successor, in order to cover up tbe evi-
dence of bis connection with tbe State robbers
in New York State.

It is said 'that doctors seldom swallow their
own prescriptions. Mr. Wallace, Chairman of
the “ Democratic 1 ' State Committee, flooded
the State with a last card to the people, in
which be declared that negro suffrage was a
vital issue to be decided at the October election-
Well, Ur. Wallace’s ticket was defeated by a
majority of about 21,000 at that election ; and
Mr. Wallace will now oblige the people of the
State by stating, either that the people have
decided for negro' suffrage, or, by his silence,
admit that be is alu unconscionable liar.

■ Ws are no believer in strikes, as a role; the
exceptional ones just mentioned seemed to be
the last resort of neglected labor, and were jus
tillable. But the rule is that strikes are the
weapons of caprice and ungoverned paesion ;

often degenerating into futile spite actions,and
damaging to their abettors therefore. Nor are
we oblivious of the fact that many strikes are
set on foot and fanned by the breath of dema-
gogues. And for these reasons tbe outside
working public hsvs no sympthy with move-
ments which smack more of turbulence and
unreason than of indignation at wrong unbear-
able. 1

The Jeff. Davis press of this State refuse to
publish the result of the late election in this
State for the information of their readers. It
is a singular fact that each journal states the
case justas it did three days after the election,
and "The State seems to have gone
‘against us by about 6000 majority." Yet each
knows to a certainty that the Republican ma-
jority is 20,000. What possesses them to keep
up this abominable lying 7 :

W e have said that there is no natural antag-
onism between Labor and Capital. Tbe appa-
rent disagreement comes by mutual misappre-
hension. It is.useless to deny that working-
men are inclined to regard organized Capital
as an enemy, seeking, and taking, opportunity
to procure labor at the least cost. Op this oth-
er hand, it is no lees apparent that Corporations
employing many hands are in the habit of re-
garding laboring men as seeking, and taking,
opportunity to perform the least amount of la-,
bor for their wages, be, tbe same more or less.

We regret to say that each party has given
tbe other some cause for these mutually injuri-
ous estimates of each other. That is to say;
Corporations have noli always been considerate
and just in-their-dealings with their.employees
—justas workingmen hare not always studied
the interests of their employers. Hence, the
unnatural conflict between them; a conflict
that is a positive damage to both. '*

To remedy this evil is to abolish “ strikes,"
and organize Labor and Capital on the Mutual
Protective system. But bow shall it be done f
By a full, frank, and free conference ‘of the
parties, or not at all. The allegation on tbe
part of the Corporation, that •• if men can’t
work for its rate of wages they can go else-
where," may be true enough ; but if that par-
ticular Company pays less for the same’kind of
labor than others, tbe allegation involves very
probable hardship to the poor man with a big
family; and it savorsof forced labor.' So long

Somebody would do Hall, of the Catskill
Recorder, a. great favor by furnishing him the
Pennsylvania election returns.' Unless this be
done it is to be feared that the news will not
reach him until the Waterloo of Nov. 7, in N.
Y. That would be too much news for one day.

Regular nominations have corns to grief in
Elk county. ■ Early, bolter, beats Boyer, regu-
lar, of Clearfield, for the Legislature, and Cha-
pin is. defeated by' Coyne, a bolter, for County
Treasurer. What next?. .We supposed the
St, Marys Teutons,would swallow the divil, if
Only labeled “ Regular Democratic ticket.”

In a cemetery in Sharon, Conn., is a familylot in .which are seven graves arranged in acircle. Six stones commemorate six deceased
wives of D S——while the 7tb and
more stately slab bears thesimple but affecting
inscription' *' Out Husband."

Two centuries ago, not one in a hundredwore stockings. Pifty yearsago, notone boy in
a thousand was allowed to run ar large at night.
Pifty years

_

ago, not one girl in a thousand
made a waiting maid of her mother. Wonder-ful improvement in this age.

On Wednesday the Register of the Treasory
commenced the issue of five twenty bonds, un-
der the act of Congress March 3,1865,

as Corporations take advantage of poverty to j Dehtbdctivb CoNrtiQEiTioN.—Loss, $50,000. I
get their work done cheap, so long they will A moat destructive conflagration occurred about j
offer a premium for rebellion. Men are equal * folu^OD W«d"«day morning, three mile. ;
, „

,
.

[below this place. Ihe mill formerly belonging ■before the law id this conntry; and the at- ' w , be penngjkania Lumbt,r Company and
tempt to eneroach upon the rigbte and privile- now owned by Kidder & Hobion, was totally
ges of one class, by any other class, is unwise, '"destroyed, together with over tw > millions of
and provocative of turbulence. ' j ett liable lumber. The mill wee leered

On the other hand, we are not blind to the CtaerOD-,
’ feet of the lumber was owned by Dodge & Co.,

fact that too many workingmen look upon a Bnd thejr are tbe beilvieBt iogerB , A large
Corporation ■as something to he oheatod and - amont was owned by various parties whose
plundered at will; arid we have heard work- j Inga had escaped during the spring flood and
logmen declare this openly. Nothing csn be ■ been sawed at the mill. It is not possible

,
, ■ . ■ -a - ' t<> get at the loss of each of the parties. Lewis

more unw.se, dangerous, even. You csunot Jilmeeon lo#| about 60 000 and 40.000 in
develop the resources of a country without a tHJW iumber. itg value is about 12,000.
union of surplus capital; and you cannot on- j Messrs. Colton ACanfield loss a few tbonsand
ite capital without giving it corporate form, feet of lumber. The whole loss will fail but
so that it may operate legally, and have some I’**!® short of sixty thousand dollars. There
resnonsible direction Power mav be abused ■ w“8’ we leorn a H 6ht iuBuranca on ,he mi"- but
responsible direction, Power may be abused , nune Qn {he ,Qn, bw Tbe origin of lhe fire Jg
but weakuess ia sometimes used as a hiding- an p pnßeci , d have been from a lamp, which was
place for cowardice and crime. There are two turned over or exploded during the absence or
sides to these public questions ; and the troa- sleep of tbe watchman.—Williamsport Bulletin.
bles that divide Labor and Capital come from
a neglect of both parties to consider the sub-
ject from any bnt a selfish stand point,

John Given was the Union candidate for
City Commissioner of Philadelphia, at the
late election. He ran 8,000 behind the, ticket,
and was defeated. This rejection 'of bad men
is a good symptom.

The expenses of the navy for the year end-
ing in Jane last were $112,000,000. Secreta-
ry Welle estimates those for the current year
at only $23,000,000. ' ’

Dp to the present time 1578National Banks
have been chartered by the Treasury Depart-
ment. These banks have an aggregate capital
(if $398,264,213, with h ciiculation of $84,182,-
630.

It is denied that the Treasury Department is
paying the different States for their expendi-
tures for war purpose.

lilt if Incomes
And Taxe*, thereun, for the Year 1865; in the 8(5

Division, 18(5 Collection Ditirict, consisting of Ti-
oga township and boro, Holland, Sullivan, Mains-
burg boro, Hichmond, Mansfield boro, Covington
ioicnehip and boro, Bloee, Morris Hun, Ward, and
Hall Brook.

Fall Übook.
Names. Income. Tax.

Samnel B. Williams, $1338 23
. $69 41

Lewis Clark, 60 00 ' 300
Hubert Mclntosh, 1953 60 " 97 68
.Terry Haily.! 327 47. 16 87
Wm. Griffiths, ' 288 00, .13 40
Patrick Donnelly, 417 69 20 88
Alexander M. Allan, 824 68 41 23
James Hyndl . . . 696 99 .34 78
John Cook," '

* 845 80 32 28
John T. Waters, 750 93 87 56
Charles Mnllinix, 740 07 37 00
John Wilson, Ist, 663 74 31 19
James Peters, . 33420 18 71
Wm. Allan,
Thomas Gaffney,
Ell Kelts,

724138 36 22
737 '81 37 88
157 30 7 70

Jonas Hall, 1941 85 62 09
Rlohard Glover, 537 IS 28 86
AlexanderFolloeh, 3459 00 171 95
Martin Hnntsinger, 55123 27 56
Martin Barrett,
H. Brower,
James Heron,
W. Pieraen,

537 43 36 87
3307 66 115 38

457 23 33 86
456 OS [22 75

\VA. W. Taylor, -290 24 14 61
Robert Kelley, 605 52 26 27
Btmtul VwU«n, 496 26 24 76
F. S. Bragg, 439 00 21 96
W. Robert*, 681 25 28 06
Samuel Evans,
John Powell,
Thomas Buck,

612 41 25 62
1061 35 52 58

136 55 6 82
W. Bolam, 676 XT 33 80
David J. Davies, 983 09 o 49 40
John Walters, 1152 48 57 62
W. Watchman,
Patrick Rynn,

878 53 43 92
92 50 4 62

James Walker, 55205 , 27 00
John Watson, 433 88 j 31 69
Nichol MoNiobol, 652 28 32 61
Thomas Cleary,
Thomas Farrar,
Wm. B. James,
MichaelKeating,

536 35 33 76
R 5 00 7 25
831 82 41 59

1175 28 58 76
Squire Brooks, 423 93 31 19
John Smith, (Irish) * 1820 72 81 03
James Allan, 762 38 38 12
Andrew Wilson,
John Hughes, Jr.,

598 91 29 94
920 70 46 03

Richard Henry, 228 37 11 41
Qeorge Cook, Ist.,' 328 48 38 42
Ralph Copeland, 80131 30 06
James Qoff, 357 S 3 17 89
John Jones, 264 79 IS 23
Patrick J. Purcell, 379 18 18 95
W. Harris, 938 66 46 83
Samuel R. James, 473 341 1 23 66
John 0. Neil. 554 73 ' 27 73
John U. Allan, 148192 74 09
W. Robinson, 587 19 29 36
Walter Mason, 117 26 6 80
John Brambough, 520 45 26 02
John Brsddock, 52116 36 05
W. Mnllinii, 39818 19 90
John Shearer,
John Lewis,

216 S 3 10 76
667 98 38 40

Martin Ilopkis*, 263 68 1818
George Alaop, 310 63 1$68n, |f

.. Vl« Ifffev
John Hnghftt, Sr., ffffl Bff 83 89
John A. Wilton, (40 05 37 03
C. N Cranmtr,
James Bennie,
M. J. Ryan,
Jarvis Dick,

319 00 16 96
637 63 26 88
364 86 17 73
667 43 28 37

Andrew Bryan, 1089 03 6196
Andrew Lee, 499 08 24 96
James Buck, 84 24 , 4 31
Michael Agin, 607 36 SO 37
Enoch Flint, 397 96 19 90
IWilliam Sampson, 1310 00 66 60
Jaohb Thomas, 426 60 31 30
Titos. Maroney, 283 06 14 16
Frederick Hiller, 462 60 23 10

(To 6e Continued.) $3609 25

NOTICE to TEACHERS.—The School Direct-
ors of Charleston District, will meet at the

Toting School House, (on the State Road,) on Thurs-
day, the 18th day of November next, at one o’clock
p, M., to hire teachers for the coming Winter Schools.
Teachers please remember certificate and 6 cent rev-
enue stamp, prerequisites to a contract.

By order of the President,
J. L. KINGSBURY, Sec.Charleston, Nov. 1

IN DIVORCE.—

To Elizabeth Beddoet: You are hereby notified
that David 0, Beddoes, your husband, has applied to
the Court of Common Pleas of Tioga County for a
divorce from the bends of matrimony, and tbit the
said Court hava fixed upon Monday the 27th day of
November next at 2 o’clock P. M., at Wellsboro, for
hearing the said David 0. Beddoes in the premises,
at which time and place yon can attend if you think
proper. LEROY TABOR, Sheriff.
. Nor. 1, 1865.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post OSes
at Wellsboro, Oot. 31, 1865.

Camp, Miss Joe Pewleson, Sidney
Cristian, Miss Sarah Phelps, Warren B.
Bilerson, Alvina Record
Edwards, Wm. T. Seaman, Wm, W.
Oilkey, Mrs. Sarah Soles, Isaae, Jr.
Hall, Emma E. Snyder, William
Jackson, Joseph Saokett, 8. H.
Johnson, Mre. Beta Simon'S, 8. L.
Johnson. Mrs. Moriah Thorp, J- W,
Loomis, Lewis Warier, Wm, L.
Judge, McCloud Wariner, CapU B. H. [2S
McKee, Craig, A Co.

To obtain any of these letters, the.applicant
must call for “ advertised letters,” give the date of
this iiet/and pay two cents for advertising. If not
called for within one month they will be. sent to the
Dead Letter Office. HUGH YOUNG, P. M.

ATT£NXIOKt TEACHERS I—The School Direc-
tors of Delmar district will-meat at the BatlerSchool House, Stony Fork, Saturday, Nov. 4th. next,

at 19 o'clock a. m., to hire teachers for the ensuingWinter term. Teachers applying for schools will
please to have their certificates with them, and re-
member that each contract requires a 5 cent revenue
Stamp, to be valid. The Directors will be pleased to
have each sub district select a teacher and certify the
same to them on or before that day.

By order of the Board. ISRAEL STO.NB. Sec.Oot. 18, 'B5-3 C

THE TIOuA COUNTY AGITATOR.
Tioga co. proclamation.—

Hon.Robert O. White, President
Judge fortheith Judicial District of Pennsylvania,
and Royal Wheeler and Victor Case, Esq.’s, Asto
ciats Judges in Tioga county, have issued their pre-
cept, bearing date the lOlb day of October 1865, and
to me directed,dor the bolding of Orphan’s Court,
Court ot Common Pleas, General Quarter Sasaiene
and Oyer and Terminer,at Wellsboro, for the County
Of Tioga,an the 4th Monday of-November,(being the
271 h day,) 1865, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coroner,
Justices of the Peace, and Constable? in and for the
county of Tioga, to appear in their own proper per-
sone, with theirrecords,inquisitions, examine tionsond
remembrances, to do those things which of their offi-
ces and in their behalf appertain to be done, and all
witnesses nod other persons pfoseenting in behalf of
the Commonwealth against any person nr persons,are
required to be then and there attending, and not to
depart at their peril. Jurers are requested to he punc-
tual in their attendance at the appointed time, agree-
ably to notice.
Given under my hand and seal at the Sheriff’s Office,

in Wellsboro, the 10th day of October in the yeni
of onrLord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
five. - LEROY TABOR Sheriff.

JJBAD! READ 11 READ! 11

Interesting to tbe Public!
Somebody has said, “Industry conquers vice.”

Admitting that, there has gat to bo regularity and
order attending it, in order that all things may work
well and bring prosperity. To be regular yon must
-faavo good Time-Pieces' that yon can depend upon.
Therefore, get your Clocks and Watches repaired,
which can be done on short notice at J. HARRIS
A BROTHER’S Jewelry Shop, in Tioga Village.

J. HARRIS 4c BROTHER
Have established a Jewelry Shop in the Village of
Tioga, two doors sooth of the Bask, at the sign of
the big watob, where they will keep on hand a sop.
plyot •. .%

'

.

CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 4c., 4c.,
to sell at veiy'reasonable prices. There they will be
prepared to do all kinds of Repairing in the Una of
Silver-smithing; Clocks, Watches-and Jewelry re-
paired on short notice. All jobs can
and substantial too.

Work speaks for itself. Give ns a call. -
J. 0: HARRIS,
J. HARRIS.Tioga, Oct. 25,1865-2w.

- —»

DR. ROBERT ROY

CAN ALWAYS BX FOUND AT

ROY S DRUG STORE,
Wellßboro’, Pa.

~where he may be consulted at all hours
J of the day by those who desire

z&rMTIEIXCC.A.I, ADVICE.
yfesv

CAUTION.—Whereas. ELLA DIBBLE, has loft
herhome, which was with the undersigned, with-

out ju«tcause or provocation, I hereby forbid all per-
sons harboring or trusting her on my account, for I
will pay no debts of hercontracting after this date.

Mansfield, Nov. 1, ’Bfr-2t» JOHN COCHRAN.

pOR A FEW DAYS ONLY!

And perhaps a few more ty alUow stragglers te coma
up to the main body of oar easterners,

O. BULLARD
will offer superior inducements to the trading public,
in the line of

WHITER DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHS. CASSIMEBES, SHEETINGS, 4

SHIRTING-S,
and every thing in the line of

DRY GOODS

anally kept in the country.

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS,

and all the

FARHET GROCERIES,
at reaicnable pricei.

HATS * CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES.
Call at once and bay yonr winter itock,

O. BULLARD.
Weiliboro, Oct 11, 1885.

rpHAT LARGE, FRESH STOCK OF

VINTER DRESS GOODS
A T

KELL7 & PURVIS’S
IS GOING OFF LIKE

HOT CAKES!
Wellsboro, Oot. 25, 1866.

JpHOTOGRAPH GALLERY IN TIOGA.

The subscriber takes this method to inform the
oitisens of Tioga, and the public generally, that he
has opened a Gallery in Tioga, where he will remain
a short time,ror the purpose of carrying on the Pho-
tographic Art in its various branches. All kinds ofPhotographs, Cartes de Visites, Vigneta, and Ambro-
types, Melaiootypes, Ferrograpbi, Ac., taken in thebest style of the art. A good assortment of Cases,Photograph Frames, Albums, Ac., always on hand.

Those desiring a good picture will do well to givehim a call soon. W. CARRIED.
Tioga, Oct 55, 1365.

APPLICATION IN DIVORCE.—
To Harriet A, Cole: You arehereby notified that

Cheater A. Cole, yonr husband, baa applied to theCourtof Common Pleas for ddiroree from the bond*
of matrimony, and that the said Conrt has appointedMonday, the 37th day of November next at the
Court House in Wollaboro, at two o'clock P. M.,tor
hearing the said Chester A. Cole in the premises, atwhieh time and place you can attend if yon thinkproper. , LEROY TABOR, Sheriff.Oct. 25, 1885-41.

EXTRACT BUCHU.-

HELnBOLD’B BCCBt.
BIJCHII.

lIELIHBOLD’B HOCBIT.

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

DIABETES,

IRRITATION OP THE NECK OF THE
BLADDER, INFLAMMATION OF THE

KIDNEYS, CATARRH OF THE
BLADDER, STRANGURY OR

PAINFDL URINATING. 5

For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy
and too much cannot be] said in Its praise. A single'
dose has been known to relieve the most argent
symptoms. 1

Are yon troubled with that distressing pain In the
small of the back and through the hips? A tea-
spoonful a day of Belmbeld’s Baehn will relieve yon.

PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS

PLEASE NOTICE.

I make no secret of ingredients. Gelmbold’s Ex.
tract Baehu U composed of Bncha, Cnbebt, &od Jo-
niper Berries, selected with great care, prepared in
vacuo and recording to rules of

PffARMACTANDCnEMISTRT.
These ingredients are known as the mo/rtval

Dinreticaafforded.

A DIURETIC
Is that which acts upon the kidneys.

HELHBOLD’S EXTRACT BUDHD
ACTS GENTLY,

la pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

FOR THE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

See Medical Properties contained in Dispensatory of
the TJ. S., of which the following is a correct copy:

“Bochp.—lts odor is strong, diffusive, and some*
what arqmatic, its taste bitterish, and analogous to
that of mint. It is given chiefly in complaints of the
Urinary Organs, such as Gravel, Chronic Catarrh of
the bladder, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and
Urethra, Diseases of the Prostrate, and Retention or
the Incontinence of Urine, from a loss of tone in tbs
parts concerned in its evacuation. It has also been
recommended is Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Cutaneous Affections, and Dropsy.”

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

See Professor Dewees* valuable works on the Practice
of Physic.

I See Remarks madeby tbe celebrated Dr. Physic, of
Philadelphia, i 1

See any and all Standard Works on Medicine.

FROM THE

LARGEST
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST

IN THE WORLD.

lam acquainted with H. T. Helmhold; be occupied
tbe drug store opposite my residence, and was sac*
cessfal in conducting tbe business where others had
not been equally so before him. I have been favora-
bly impressed with his character and enterprise.

WM. WEISHTMAN,
(Firm of Powers £ Waightman,)

Manufacturing Chemijta,
Ninth/and Brown Street*, Philadelphia.

[From the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, Jt/acrh 19.]
We are gratified to hear of tbe continned success,

in Hew York, of our townsman, Mr. H. T. Helm-
bold, Druggist. His store, next to the Metropolitan
Hotel, is 28 feet front, 230 feet deep, and five stories
is height. It is certainly a grand establishment, and
speaks favorably of the merit of his articles. He re-
tains his Office and Labratory in tbi* city, which are
also model establishments of their class, i

. The proprietor has been induced to \tnako this
statement from the fact that bis remedies, although
advertised, are

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

And, knowing that the intelligent refrain from using
any thing pertaining to Quackery, or the Patent
Medicine order—most of which are prepared by self-
styled Doctors, who are too ignorant to read a phy-
sician's simplest prescription, much less competent to
prepare pharmaceutical preparations.

THESE PARTIES RESORT

to various means of effecting sales r encfa as copying
parts of advertisements of popular remedies, and
finishing with certificates.

The Science of Medicine stands SIMPLE, FORE,
and MAJESTIC,—having Past for its Basis, Induc-
tion for its Pillar, Truth alone for its Capitol.

A WORD OF CAUTIOH.
v Health is most important; and the afflicted should
notuse aa advertised medioineJorany remedy, unless
its contents or ingredients areftknown to others be-
sides the manufacturer, or untilUhey are satisfied of
the qualifications of the party eo offering.

OELKBOLD’i

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
FLUID EXTRACT RDOHU,

FLUID-EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

Established upwards ef 16 years.

Prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD.

Principal Depots.
HELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL

WAREHOUSE, 594 Broadway, New York;

And HBLMBOLD’S MEDICAL DEPOT,

104 South Tenth Streep Philadelphia, Pa.
SOLD BT IIL DRrOGISTS.
October i), iSttr-iy
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